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sown a record agreage of 18,533,000,

at compared with 17,792.000 acres last
wheat produced. The experience of

the past few years indicates that
these quantities of these classes can

titter, Mr. Jest Vo at Willow

creek.
F. F. Kistt returned last week

frvm Condon and Alton from lon.ROARDMAN

was served. The election of officer
for the ensuing term took place at
this meeting. Mrs. Roger Morse was
chosen president, Mrs. Walter Moore,
secretary-treasure- and Mrs, Rich-
ard Well, historian.

an exporter.
While European countries have

been recovering production and there-

by reducing their requirements from
other countries, the wheat areas in

be disponed of within the UnitedBoth worked In the harvest fields.

The Nuert and She.. motored to
KkS. A. T. Hi:rEIM. CorripcndtiT. ii,hld Monday to attend an y

grange meeting. Furnished housekeeping rooms for
rent. Mrs. H. S. Taylor, Heppner.

Australia, Argentina, and Canada have
been increasing. The wheat area of
Canada increased from a prewar acre- -

ge of 9.945.000 acres to 23,000.000
j n W 1101. towed car lor Mr.

year. The area reported is IS per
cent higher than the prewar aver-
age. The wheat area of these three
countries is now about 63 per cent
above the prewar average.

The world's production depends so
much upon yields per acre that it can-

not be predicted upon the basis of
acreage alone. In the long run, how-

ever, the trend of acreage largely de-

termines the trend of production. In
considering the past year it should

tw
9r .. Moore from lleppner Junction torrrf rt fti;d fAT the

r trd miiI opr.-- Tut- -

cr,r :nit. Mr. r,d Room and board at reasonable rate.
Mr. Bessie Kinny.

Mu.fT ! v r r.:M t'.c rous o.
acres in 1921. Since 1921 the area
has remained almost constant, being
around 22.000,000 acres. There are
still large areas in Canada suitable
for wheat production and favorable

1926 WINTER WHEAT
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conditions may cause further expan not be overlooked tnat tne severe
winter killing in the United States

ACREAGE TO BE BIG
(OoaUnM4 from First Paa)

sion in area. The Australian wheat iiiiiumniasarea has increased from a prewar low yieias on ine remaining
Iana have been a very important factor

-,L .' '
. niuvitfn:

States without competing in foreign
market.

Recent prices of winter wheats
compared with prices last year on
domestic and foreign market indi-

cate the significance of changea from
a world market basis to a domestic
basis. Last year the Hard winter
wheat crop was considerably larger
than the domestic requirements white
the Soft Red winter was only slightly
above and before the year closed was
selling at a premium over Hard win-

ter wheat. At Chicago, for example,
the average price of No. 2 Red Win-

ter for the year beginning July, li23,
was four cents below the average for
No, 2 Hard Winter, whereas last year,
beginning July, 1924, it averaged 19

cents above, and at the end of the
year in June, 1925, it averaged 21

cents above. The effect of this year's
shortage upon prices of both the
Hard and Soft Winter wheats is
shown in prevailing futures prices
in Chicago and Liverpool. December
futures August 28 were higher in
Chicago and Kansas City than in

average of 7,600.000 to 10,838.000
acre. Argentina reports havingmean a crop of 6i6.000,000 bushel.

This would be larger than any winter
wheat crop since li19. If a yield per

Jftfk ,ort-irc- ' m from "e wrrewx

hmiw. Mrs Vury toh tV. 7th

u.d Hth rrden. MiM Vfc'.loy f Sc-

an e, tfh'hcr of Krp.ifh and latin.
hsB r" f M iwrn ? ViOin-

7h M.mt rff-rrr- 4th uvd 5th. .

id 4th, Heouufcer, Home
Port(-ir,i- r all M th- - tracers'
coltmrc Mr. rd Mr. Cyd Crr
hvf . fiirr.fs.hed rorr t Gor-fn--

and Mr. tMve W iln. tht
pr;n.7 trschfr, ha rrnted Abfrt

' house. ?uj t. Foardsity
ar.d fan.,! occupy the Stewart house
The vChecl has ivcrt.y purchased
,y ht bot.rd of directors started or,

the route Tue-d- y ir!orn;r.(r with How-

ard Packard at the wheel,

A delightful surprise party was

acre equal to the average of the past
ten year were secured (14.5 bushels)
on this acreage, it would mean a crop

h.'srdman Sunday.
Mrs. R. McCarter and daughter

Laura May visited last week at Hood
River.

Price Pillabaugh has purchased 45

head of sheep from Leslie Packard.
W. A. Goodwin papered the Hereira

house this week.
Mr. Uvini Newhouse departed

for her home in Corvallis en Tues-

day after a pleasant visit at the T.

E. "Broyle home. Mrs. Froylea is a

niece of Mrs. Newhouse.
Miss Edna Broy.es and Mrs, H. H.

Weston visited Friday night at the
M. L. Morgan home in Pendleton and

on Saturday drove to Walla Walla.

Edna will enter Whitman college

there shortly.
Emmett Cooney and family visited

at the U C. Cooney borne last week

on their way home to Condon after
visiting at Hermiston.

Mrs. Geo. Johnston and baby re-

turned last week from an extended
visit with relatives in Canada.

The yearly school budget will be
voted on Monday. Sept. 14. the same

day as the road bond election.

of b86.000.000 bushels or about 40 per
cent more than was harvested in 1925.

ciwB for E;don Wilson August 81st

in honor of hi 17th birthday. No
Liverpool, being 155 H in Chicago and

merous r.ic e fts were presented the

In the past five years the spring
wheat crop has averaged 2o3.000.0O0
bushels, which added to 586.000,000
bushels of winter wheat would make
a total of 839,000,000 bushels. This
would produce an exportable surplus
of from 160.000,000 to 240.000.000 bu-

shels in the face of an upward trend
in world production. The actual feed,
seed and flour consumption of the
present population in the United
States may vary from 600,000.000 to
675.000,000 bushels. The actual re-

quirements or use made of the wheat
crop, of course, will vary with the
prices of wheat and substitutes for

honor mot. Tirre raised all too
qutrk!y with garr.e. The party wa?
re id al the Mitchell prove. Mrs. Imus
baked the birthday cake which had

104- in Liverpool, whereas last year
August 28 the Liverpool December
futures were 15 cents above Chicago.

The Foreign Situation.
There is a tendency for the area

seeded to wheat to increase in many
countries. In Europe, the countries
that were affected by the war are
recovering. In 19 European countries

IT 'iphted candles on it. Guests who
enjoved this dc.irtufuJ party were
Euby McCaiicm, Robert Partlow, Ivy
O son. Earl Olson. Gladys and Hoc-t.- T

W irklander. Minnie and Irene LEXINGTON
Ponpv. F.alph Winders, Russell, A! vie including all important producing

countries outside of Russia, whichand Sophie Mefford, Ksther Inius,
Katherine ar.d Mable Brown, Robert
and Katherine Perper. A few grown
upa were in attendance.

The lawn of the Karl Beach home
was the scene of a delightful party
on last Friday evening at which time
Mrs, G. M. Allyn entertained in honor

Money Talks
But there is a greater advantae in the

practice of thrift and the saving of

money, a fact that you can see in the

lives of thousands of successful men.

It is the habits formed, self control

acquired and the work that the mind

does in place of the follies that go

with extravagance.

W. L. Brown and Harold Rice of
Waits.bu'-e- . Wash., came down last of Lawrence. Harold and Laurel

Beach who are leaving Lexington for

wheat. In years when the price of
wheat is low and the price of other
feeds is high the amount fed to live-
stock is increased. High prices for
wheat may also somewhat restrict the
domestic use of flour.

Farmers, in planning their plant-
ing, should consider not only the out-
look for total wheat crop but also the
outlook for the class of wheat which
they produce. In recent years the
United States has consumed for feed,
seed and in mill grindings, approxi-
mately 230.000.000 bushels of Soft
Red Winter, 200,000,000 bushels of
Hard Red Winter and about 50,000,000
bushels of White wheat, in addition
to practically all the Hard Red Spring

the school year. Following pleasant

Copper Carbonate
FIRST QUALITY

AT A REASONABLE PRICE

VAN BRUNT DRILLS

JOHN DEERE
These drills are made to last. The

upkeep of a VAN BRUNT is very low

and the quality of their work is high

grade.

Come in and look them over.

Peoples Hardware Co.

Good Merchandise at the Right Price

have reported for this year, the to-

tal area amounts to 63,592,000 acres,
as compared with 61,313,000 acres in
1922. It is now 92 per cent of the
estimated prewar average area in the
same countries. Some of the Balkan
countries have complete'y recovered
and with a normal harvest may be
expected to produce wheat for ex-

port, The extent of recovery in Rus-

sia is not known, but since the crop
this year is expected to be large
enough to provide some wheat for ex-

port, It is probable with normal con-

ditions Russia will continue to be

conversation, games and music, dainty
refreshments were served. The mem
bers of Mrs. Allyn's Sunday school
class and a number of invited guests
were present to enjoy the evening.

Lexincton schools opened for a
short session on Monday during which
time pupils were enrolled and as
signed to their respective classrooms.
Lexington's corps of teachers is as
follows: Principal, Fred Kelly, high
school, Mrs. Fred Kelly. Mr. Black;
sixth, seventh and eighth grades, Mrs.
Frank Turner; third, fourth and fifth
grades, Mrs, Gerald White; first and
second grades. Miss Pearl ail.

On Wednesday night of the week
past, parties unknown stole a tire
and wheel from Ray Young's car,
parked in front of his home. Also
at about the same time a tire dis

week and on Wednesday they drove;
to Tre Dailes and brought Roy Brown
home. Roy has been in the hospital:
there for several weeks with a case
of typhoid fever. His friends are all
plad to hear that he is up and around
but still very weak. The trip proved
rather strenuous for him and tired
him for two or three days, but on
Tuesday he went to W&ksburg for a
few days visit. His father and Harold
returned home the latter part of the
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Stutte and
two children. Bob and Phyllis, mo-

tored up from Portland Saturday.
Mrs, Fa'ier returned with them after
a few days visit there, having pone
down with Mr. and Mrs. Christensen.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Spring and Mrs. De
Weeee who spent several days here at
the Faler home. The Stuttes re-

turned to Portland Monday afternoon.
Mrs. Phoebe Walstrom of Butte,

Montana, was a guest at the Warner
auto camp last week, L. A. Montank
of the same town was also here. C.
L. Car?on of Colorado Springs, Rev.
H. R. Tate of Shedd, Ore- - C. G. Hutt-gre- n

of Omaha, with Glendaie, Calif.,
as his destination, and E. T. Des-

igns of Roosevelt, Minn., were others
whose names were noted.

D. L. Hughes and family of Baker
registered at the Highway Inn re-

cently. A group from Tekoa, Wash.,
were also guests. Mrs. Josephine
Howard, Jim Pichette, Mr. and Mrs.
C. G. Graham U of Tekoa. Robert
Hamilton and wife of Seattle were
also registered. Some of the teach-
ers were at the Inn until they found
their various locations.

It has been suggested and the sug

appeared from Herman Hill's car,
standing at the front of the W. 0.
Hill home. As yet no clew as to the
persons committing this act has beep
obtained.

Mrs. W. G. Scott returned lastweek
1from a stay at Pilot Rock. She was

Fir& National Bank
HEPPNER, OREGON

accompanied to Lexington by her sis
ter, Mrs. J. Stonebreaker, her niece,
Mrs. Marvin Manning and her neph
ew, Chester Stonebreaker, all of whom
have been enjoying a delightful visit
among friends and relatives.

Charlie valentine, whose home on
he Heppner road was recently de

stroyed by fire, is now located with
family in Lexington. They are

Phone
Main
1072

Subscribe for The Gazette-Time- s. Only $2 Per Year.living in the Frank Burgoyne

Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Grady and son

Prunes, per lb 10c

Peaches, per crate $1.50
Flour, per sack $2.50
Milk, per can, all standard

brands 12c

Mayonnaise dressing 15c & 30c

Catsup 30c

Jello, 2 boxes for 25c

Soap, per bar 5c

Tea, Trea Brand 40c

Oranges, per dozen 25c

Lemons, per dozen 50c

OUR GOOD CANNING
PEACHES ARE COMING

IN NOW. ORDER EARLY.

Edward from The Dalles were in Lex

gestion is a good one that we revive ington for a pleasant stay on Sunday
and Monday at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. J. F. Lucas.

the extinct P. T. A. organiiation. A
P. T. A. can be a powerful factor in
the life of a community and when Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Montgomery Star Theater.functioning properly makes for great from the Willamette valley are visit-

ing in Lexington at the home of their
uncle, Mayor W. R. Munkers.

er harmony in the school life and ben-

efits both teachers and patrons. Let
us think the matter over at any rate. Mr. and Mrs. Karl Beach and sons,

Laurel and Harold, left Saturday forRalph Davis and family returned
Walla Walla where the boys will en
ter high school.

Monday from a delightful vacation
trip to Colorado. Mrs. Davis had
been there since July. They spent
most of the time at the East Portal

James Leach and Buster Gentry,
who made a recent auto trip to In-

dependence, Ore., were expected home
on Tuesday.

of the Moffat tunnel. Mrs. Davis'
uncle is superintendent of construc

Raymond McCormick left Monday
for Heppner where he expects to be

tion of this gigantic undertaking.
Mr. and Mrs. Eariow of near Hepp

THURSDAY and FRIDAY, SEPT. 10-1- 1:

OWEN MOORE and CONSTANCE BENNETT in
ZANE GREY'S

"CODE OF THE WEST"
The story of a New York flapper who tried to vamp

a cowboy and was tamed and taught "The Codt of the
West." Come and see the startling adventures of a 1925
girl in an 1825 town.

Also two-re- comedy

"UNREAL NEWS REEL"

employed at Ferguson Bros.' fillingner brought their daughter Mrs. Jay
Cox and children and Marie and Tru Cash and Carry Grocery

JOHNNIE HIATT, Proprietor
man Messenger home on Saturday.
Mrs. Cox and children have visited
there for the past week, Marie and
Truman have been over there during

station.
Eva Padberg is in town for the

fall and winter to attend high school.
She makes her home with Mrs. Sadie
Lewis.

Lawrence Beach expects to go to
Walla Walla soon where he will be-

come a student at Whitman.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Reaney are here

from Salem for a visit among rela- -

the harvest season.
Mrs. Myrtle Bailey and son Nor

man and Oren drove to Cleveland
Wash., recently bringing her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Beck home with her for

tives and friends.a visit. Mrs. Bailey's sister, Mrs.
Wolam and two children of Bend also
came with them for a visit.

Boardman was vis;ted with a rea PUBLIC SALE
Bert Thonburg and Gus Johnson

came in from Portland on Sunday
evening.

NEAR EAST WORKER HERE.

Mrs. W. E. Rambo of Portland is

the week in the county in

genuine middle west e;ectnc storm
Monday evening. The thunder

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 12:
RICHARD D1X and JACQUELINE LOGAN in

"A MAN MUST LIVE"
From the novel Jungle Law by I. A. R. Wylie. Ahe

the law of the jungle and the law of civilization alike?
The story of a man who preferred to be down and out
physically to being down and out morally.

Also "MONKEY ROMEO"
Two-re- Monkey comedy.

noisy enough to frighten the timid
and the lightning was vivid for this
section of the country at least.

Tr.e Misseg Edna and Ethel Broyles
who hae occupied the teachers cot

the interests of the Near East
Making Heppner her headquar- -

ters, Mrs. Rambo has been meeting,
with the people at Lexington and OFtage ail forcmer have returned to

their surburban home. Edna plans
to leave shortly for Walla Walla

lone, and other points along the

NO, COMPANY'S NOT COMING

you drop a dish cloth, company won' t come, save

IF a matter of coincidence. Popular superstitions like

are losing ground; so is the superstition that
there is something mysteriously better about eastern"
motor lubricants, merely because they cost more and
are made in the east

The Right Way to Judge Motor Oils'
More than ever, motorists are discovering that the

test of an oil is not where but how it is made, and how
it lubricates, That's why Zerolene refined from se-

lected western naphthenlc base crudes is today suc-

cessfully lubricating more cars in the. Pacific Coast
states than any other oil made.

An Exclusive Process What it Does
Lubricating qualities have never been more carefully

or successfully preserved than by the processes used
at Standard Oil Company refineries for the refining of

Zerolene: the Zerolene high-vacuu- process, the Zero-

lene process of filtration through 40 tons of Florida Ful-

ler's Earth, the refineries' 15 positive checks for quality!

What Zerolene Will Do For Your Car
Zerolene will give your car better lubrication: it

increases the gasoline mileage, reduces carbon-remov-

and maintenance costs and lengthens the life of any
engine in which it is used. Why pay tribute to a supes-stition- ?

Insist on Zerolene. Always ask for Zerolene
by name.

Qet the Foctsl
A series of independent and Impartial reports show-

ing the experience of large users with Zerolene motor
oil has been collected in our booklet, "Why Pay Tribute
to a Superstition?" Ask any Standard Oil Company rep-

resentative or Zerolene dealer for a copy.

where she will attend Whitman.
branch line. On Sunday morning shf
will address the congregation at the

Christian church, and in the evening

she will meet with the people at the
Methodist Community church.

Mrs. Rambo went to India as

bride and her three sons were bom
there. She and her husband were

missionaries sent to that country by

the Foreign Missionary Society of i

FARMING EQUIPMENT AND

HOUSEHOLD GOODS

Thursday, Sept. 17
At my farm on Eight Mile, 1 1 -- 2 mlies

south of postoffice,

BEGINNING PROMPTLY AT 2 P. M.

the Christian church. Dunn the
ereat famine In the late 90's they
rescued hundreds and hundreds oi

J. T. Healey was a Boardman visit-- !

or l&jt week, coming up on business.
He visited at the Mead, Miller and
Kot-k- i homes. On Tuesday he and
the Millers motored to Hermiston.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Israel and fam-

ily of Portland were boue guests
over the week-en- d at the Claude My-er- e

hone. Mr. and Mrs. My-

ers are brother and sifter.
P. M. Smiths were pitam-- to have

Mr. and Mrs. Chan. Law of Spokane
with them for a jhort visit last week.
Mis. Law i a sister of Mrs. Smith.

Mr. and Mrs. Van Duwn and three
chijdren of Portland stopped at the
Nick Faler home on their way to
Portland after a trip to Pendleton.

Miss Myrtle McNeil and parents
motored up for a week-en- visit at

it Faier home, leaving Monday after-
noon for their home in Portland.

children from certain death by estab
lishing vast orphanages. Her son is
now a missionary in that land, going

back to the place where he was born

to find that these children are now

leaders in all good work in their,
communities. Mrs. Kamoo ana ner
family staved in India until she was

carried out on a stretcher, and five

vears aeo. when her health had been

restored and her children grown, they
Mr. and Mrs. Aiec Warren were rent to the Near East, where they

served until the health of Mr. Rambocalled to Benton City, Wash,. Hun
day because of the death of a broth

SUNDAY and MONDAY, SEPT. 13 and 14
ANN FORREST and PERCY MARM0NT in

"IF WINTER COMES"
From the novel by A. S. M. Hutchinson. A page

of life as i tis that will endure forever in the minds and
hearts of the present generation,

"A remarkable achievement the most touchingly
beautiful thing we have seen. New York Tribune.

Percy Marmont in a role that fits him perfectly.

Also Cartoon Comedy

TUES. and WEDS., SEPTEMBER 15-1- 6:

ERNEST TRUEX in
"

"SIX CYLINDER LOVE"
From the biggest stage success in twenty years. The

scenes that brought the house down in the stuge version
are duplicated even more effectively on the screen. The
Great Amercian Comedy Just one Big Laugh, but it
will last an hour and a half.

Also' REGINALD DENNY in

"THE LEATHER PUSHERS"
a series of twelve two-re- comedy-drama- each one

complete in itself.

NEXT WEEK:

Tom Mix in The Lone Star Ranger, By Zanc Grey.
Martha Mansficls in The Silent Command, sea story.
Ann Luther and Jane Grey in The Governor's Lady.

James Kirkwood and Anna Q. Nilsson in The Top

o( the World.

gave way and they returned to the
They went over to attend homeland. Mrs. Rambo nas very in- -

terestins exoeriences to relate, andthe funeral services,
Ladies Aid met Wednesday at the it will be worth while to hear her at Insist on Zerolene even

if it does cost less
J. R. Johnson home with a good at both these meetings on Sunday.
tendance. Routine business was trans
acted. The hottest served a delicious WESTLAND IRRIGATION DISTRICT
lunch. NOTICE.

Roy Otis of Portland visited Mon
Notice Is hereby given that the

3 Head of Good Work Horses.
2 Sets of butt chain harness.
1 Practically new John Deere wagon.
1 Practically new 18-h- Kentucky Drill.
1 Wheat rack ; 1 Blade Weeder, 1 Hay rake.
1 Blacksmith outfit; andnumerous minor

implements and tools.
Also household goods consisting of range

stove, heating stove, beds, springs, com-

mode, chairs, bureau, kitchen utensils,
and many other articles too numerous
to mention.

TERMS OF SALE STRICTLY CASH

and all must go regardless of sacrifice.

day at the Ballenger home. He went
board of directors of the Westland Irto Pendleton and plans to get a buck
rigation District, acting as a board STANDARD OIL COMPANYwhen the season opens.
of Equalisatoin, will meet at the of- -

Mixa Mattie Lee and a friend, MiM ( CALIFORNIA)fice of the district in nermiswn, ure- -

pun. on th int Tueidy In October,Tester, of Tacoma, visited overnight
Sunday at the E. K. Mulkey home en- -

1S26, at 8 o'clock, p. m., lor the pur- -
rout to Ontario, Ore.

Mr. Doe ring nd Bob Smith went pom of reviewing una correcting IU

enmenti nd apportionment of
Uici to be levied in laid district forto Pendieton one day last week. Mr.

Smith towed Poering's motorcycle up
for the year 1K26.

1. W. MES8NER, Secretary.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo, Francis and two

giris, Murjone and Mary Lou, were Dated thia lint day of September,;
1M5.guests at the J. C. Ballenger home

Sunday.
AUXILIARY HOLDS EI.KCTI0X.

Sam Montugue of Alderdale, was T. 0. G0DMAN
Owner

E. J. KELLER
Auctioneerhere Sunday at tht Bob Wilson home Admission 20c and 30c. Show starts at 8:00 p. m,

Mr, Munlagut la a cousin of Mrs.
The American Legion Auxiliary

held it regular meeting on Monday
evening at Hethel Chapel. Tht hoat-etn-

were Mra. Fred E. Farrior and
WHsob,

Robert WMauh aod family visited
Sunday at tht bomt of Mr. Wllaon'a Mra. Alva Jonea, and chicken aalad


